SEALIFE LEGEND CRUISES ITINERARY 3D2N The journey across:
CAT BA - HALONG BAY – LAN HA BAY – CAT BA BIOSPHERE
RESERVE
DAY ONE: HANOI – HAI PHONG - HALONG BAY - LAN HA BAY
12h00: Welcome on board – Sealife Group Lounge – Got pier – Hai Phong Province.
Welcome on board at our luxury Sealife Group Louge with welcome drink before having
short transfer to the Sealife Legend Cruises – the Legend of the Sea.
12h30: Embark on Sealife Legend Cruises
Once you have been transferred to Sealife Legend Cruises, you will be checked in and
given a short briefing about your cruise while sipping welcome drink at Fish Net
Restaurant.
13h15: Lunch at Fish Net Restaurant
Lunch will be served at Fish Net Restaurant while Sealife Legend Cruises goes to Lan Ha
Bay by passing Ha Long Bay. You will pass the majestic limestones rising from the emerald
sea water of Lan Ha Bay.
15h30: Visit Van Ta Area with Bright Cave | Bamboo Rowing Boat trip| Kayaking|
Swimming
Van Ta Area is inclusive of Dark and Bright Cave, border of Halong Bay and Lan Ha Bay,
and it is one of the less visited and most intriguing caves in Halong and Lan Ha Bay. And
Sealife Legend Cruises invite you to visit Bright Cave by bamboo boat rowed by local
people through some floating houses where they are feeding fishes, clams and oysters.
After rowing boat trip, you have chance to kayak or swimming in the green emerald and
cool water (subject to weather, allowance and season) before cruising to the boat to cruise
to sleeping area.
16h30: Rejuvenate by open Jacuzzi | Sauna | Gymnasium | Massage*
Shortly cruising to sleeping area for rejuvenating your mind body and soul with our open
Jacuzzi, sauna, gymnasium and massage* on thethird deck (*massage will be charge as
your wish).
17h30: Happy Hour
Enjoy unlimited funs with our Happy hour with buy one get one for all in – house guests
from 17h30 to 19h00

18h00: Coooking Demonstration | Vietnamese LiquorTasting
After your rejuvenation time, you are welcomed to our cooking demonstration with
Vietnamese traditional liquor tasting on the sundeck to learn about traditional cuisines
made by fishmen.You will try your hands at making “Ca Thinh” - fermented fish - using
traditional vinegar made from distiller’s grains, rice powder, herbs and rice paper. Then
cheer up with a Vietnamese traditional liquor tasting. Drinking and having fun in the local
style could be a highlight of your day.
19h15: Dinner at Fish Net Restaurant
Savor a delicious dinner at Fish Net Restaurant by choose your favorite dishes in our
menu.
20h30: Live Pilipino band at Navy Club or Squid Fishing.
Save your dance for a live music performed by a Filipino band and relax with live music in
club, enjoy drinks. Or just try your luck at squid fishing or nibble your drink on sundeck
with free of mind.
22h30: Free of mind with sweet dream.
Return to your cabin for very sweet dream or relax on our sundeck for cup of beer with
your beloved on Sealife Legend Cruises.

DAY TWO: BY SPEEB BOAT - VIET HAI VILLAGE - CAT BA WORLD BIOSHERE
RESERVE HOLLYWOOD BLOCKBUSTER – KONG: SKULL ISLAND
06h00: Vovinam Session
Starting a new day with Vovinam class - Vietnam martial art or watch the sunrise on the
top deck to feel the freshness of the life with a cup of tea or coffee.
07h45: Morning breakfast
Breakfast is served in the Fish Net Restaurant.
09h00: Visit Cat Ba World Biosphere Reserve | Speed boat | Biking | Trekking | Local
Lunch
We transfer to speed boat for visiting Cat Ba World Biosphere Reserve with Viet Hai
ancient village. You will take the bicycle trip along the village, admiring stunning scenery
of lagoon, forrest, rice fields on the way. Then you will have sometimes for trekking into
the forest and explore the ancient house.
12h30: Authentic Lunch
You will have lunch at homestay located in Viet Hai village with a meal in authentic

Vietnamese style.

14h30: Hollywood blockbuster- Kong: Skull island.
After your lunch, we bike return to the pier for short cruise to Hollywood blockbusterKong: Skull island filming which is untouched and protected area of Lan Ha Bay, which
appears in the Hollywood blockbuster- Kong: Skull island an enjoy the magical beauty of
the bay.
14h45: Swimming |
Time for swimmingand relaxing at untouched beach in Lan Ha Bay.
16h00: Return to Sealife Legend Cruises | Kayaking
You return to Legend Cruises for your kayaking for free to take a shower and have a short
relax.
16h30: Rejuvenate by open Jacuzzi | Sauna | Gymnasium | Massage*
Shortly cruising to sleeping area for rejuvenating your mind body and soul with our open
Jacuzzi, sauna, gymnasium and massage* on thethird deck (*massage will be charge as
your wish).
17h30: Happy Hour
Enjoy unlimited funs with our Happy hour with buy one get one for all in – house guests
from 17h30 to 19h00
18h00: Vietnamese Tea Ceremony
You are invited to experience the art of Vietnamese traditional tea tasting in the Dragon
Legend Restaurant on the third Deck to understand the art of Vietnam tea history.
19h15: Dinner at Fish Net Restaurant
Savor a delicious dinner at Fish Net Restaurant by choose your favorite dishes in our
menu.
20h30: Live Pilipino band at Navy Club or Squid Fishing.
Save your dance for a live music performed by a Filipino band and relax with live music in
club, enjoy drinks. Or just try your luck at squid fishing or nibble your drink on sundeck
with free of mind.
DAY THREE: LAN HA BAY - CAT BA ISLAND – HANOI
06h00: Vovinam Session
Good morning new day with Vovinam class - Vietnam martial art or watch the sunrise on
the top deck to feel the fresh of the life with a cup of tea or coffee.

06h45: Morning light breakfast
Light breakfast is served in the Fish Net Restaurant.
07h45: Visit Cat Ba World Biosphere Reserve
Very short transfer to the Cat Ba World Biosphere Reserve by tender, and then, you enjoy
short transfer from Gia Luan port to Hoa Cuong Cave by Sealife Lgend Cruises’ Bus to visit
the cave with beautiful stalagmites and stalactites, located in World Biosphere Reserve
(Cat Ba National Park)
09h30: Check out cabin | Buffet Brunch at Fish Net Restaurant.
We check out the cabin and clear the bills before having buffet brunch at fish Net
Restaurant while the boat sets sail back to pier. After the buffet, you are free for your own
relax in the sundeck.
11h00: Disembark | Check out
We return to the quay side to disembark and check out the cruise and return to Hanoi.
Notes: Cruise itineraries and schedules are subject to change without prenotice depending of
the weather and operating conditions.

Inclusion:
❖ Three dayson luxury Sealife Legend
Cruises
❖ Welcome drink with warm/cold towel
❖ Entrance fees and sightseeing fees
❖ In-house English-speaking guide
❖ Accommodation in luxurious airconditioned suite cabin
❖ All meals on board as mentioned.
❖ Vovinam lesson
❖ Bamboo boat trip
❖ Kayaking, cooking demonstration
❖ Night squid fishing
❖ Transfer to cave in Cat Ba
❖ Service charges, travel insurance

Exclusion
❖ Sharing limousine transfers or private
car
❖ Electric car ride in Viet Hai village
❖ Tipping and gratuities
❖ Visa arrangements
❖ Beauty spa and massage services
❖ Other beverages, tips and personal
expenses
❖ All other services not otherwise stated

